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t AUBURN MERCANTILE PUTS
POETLECTURER
FIRST STEPS TO AID
CAPITAL STOCK TO $175,000:
GUEST DELIGHTS
AUBURN'S JOBLESS TAKEN
E
AT BIG MASS MEETING
♦

Albany, Oct. 18.—(Special)
—The Auburn Mercantile Compan? of Auburn has filed a certiflcate with the State Department, announcing that the
amount of its capital stock has
♦ been increased from $75,0(10 to
w
♦ $175,000.

No Definite Action Taken As Direct Information On Numbers
Out of Work Were Unavailable—After Many Suggestions
and Views from Men Prominent in All Walks Of Life
Resolution Empowers Mayor to Appoint Committees to Deal With the Situation.

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
-

iMr. Shetland suggested an em
ployment bureau
or agency if
thought advisable to the end that in
formation could be secured which
would enable effective relief work
to be done. He stated that ths
Chamber of Commerce is behind the,
movement to help to any way in
work which may be assigned the or
ganization. That it was up to the
committee to work out a plan and all
Preliminary steps to combat the nation-wide problem of unemployment citizens to get back of the movement
and to care for possible distress and suffering of the poor, so far as the City and cooperate for success.
Jamee T. Doyle stated that he was
of Auburn is concerned, were taken at a mass meeting held in the Council
not foolish enough to present a so
Chamber at the City Hall last night.
lution to the problem as it is pretty
In the assemblage were representative citizens of the city, the finan hard to spend a dollar when you
ciers, manufacturers, clergy, contractors, professional men of various capa haven't got it to spend.
He did
cities, private citizens and city officials, many of whom offered suggestions suggest that the matter of cement
to relieve the situation, but the bulk of whom had come to listen to argu ing the Owasco River waterway
ments and promise every assistance in their power when some definite) through the city as one improve
ment which would furnish employ
action is outlined and the work gets under way.
ment and an improvement badly
Several of the speakers urged expressions of optimism just now, taking needed. He advised the city offic
the view that Auburn is better off than a lot of her sister cities at the present ials getting in touch with the state
time and that expressions of pessimism would only assist in business depres to see if something could not be done
along that line.
Mr. Doyle stated
sion and resultant increase in the ranks of the unemployed.
that
he
was
opposed
to bond issmes
Very little of a definite character ' ~
~~~
for in his opinion that was only tak
ftrst
could be done as there was no direct'! t h e w called
upon and
he stated that ing money out of one pocket and
ork don
information a 8 to the number of men
* &? t n e ^7 n a d b e e n putting it into another.
and women out of jobs in the city j^f**' well covered by the mayor. He
the unemployment
situa
and no actual statistics on which to stated
~" """" that
" " """
*
Robinson Offers Services.
tion was one with which he wag-quite
build a definite program.
- Herbert Robinson of the firm of
But the 6tart was made in the pas-' intimate as thtre were many re Robinson
& Bynon stated that he
quests
for
jobs
filed
with
him
every
sage of a resolution for the appoint-!
came
to
the
meeting to listen to sug
day.
The
city
manager
took
the
view
ment of a general committee by May- I
gestions
and
offer hie services in
that
when
tfle
committee
has
gone
or Burkhart to canvass the situation j
any
way
that
he might be helpful.
over
the
situation
he
doubted
if
very
and the general committee^ to ap-i
Mr.
Robinson
urged
optimism on the
little
could
be
done.
point an executive committee and'
part
of
the
citizens
explained
snbsidiary committees for quick and { Again the wonderful record of the that pessimism alwaysand
makes
busi
comprehensive survey of the situa administration in furnishing Jobs ness worse than ever.
He
outlined
was
advanced
in
the
extensive
street
tion and then outline recommendathat when business men in a com
tiona to reduce the jobless and the | program, extensive paving program munity begin to get scared they buy
needy to a minium not only now bat and that fact that last week 268 were less, then the manufacturers can
employed on the street pay roll as make less goods and that means the
throughout the Winter.
against 138 for the same week last
Cementing Owasco Outlet.
year. The difference was explained, employment of less help.
Further Mr. Robinson stated that
Some of the suggestions offered to however, :by the fact that weeks were
provide jobs were the trying to get split up and men givien part time the matter of water transportation
the state interested in cementing the work, making little difference in the Vill loom large in the public mind
and if the State could be induced to
Owaeco outlet through the city, the pay roll for eith.tr year. •
build
a spur of the Barge Canal to
construction of sewers and - other
The city manager stated that the
work by the city which can be start problem was not only for the un Auburn that would furnish work for
ed this Fall, action towards getting employed but should go further and a large number and help solve the
He stated that as his
a spur of the Barge Canal construct include care for those i n . distress problem.
suggestion.
ed into Auburn merchants making a n d a c t u a l n e e d 8 o f t h e p o o r
dnrin
Fred J. Blauvelt. employed by the
Lehigh Valley Railroad stated that
n
e
U
ma
J L 2 S ? ? f ?*S; I?J£.
^ZiZJ
! d e it Plan that he hesitated to he came to listen to suggestions and
chan^Vere^k^tTbe S
S£-'' ™C^LT*„
T ^ ^ T t offer his aid in any way it might be
est in their margins of profit to re- iMr.
increase the burden of taxation. But considered helpfui.
lieve the distress among the poor. ! ?""• ? a e c k e l 8r taa Jt ee d wt hi t*h1 ?*e w amS w U "
George Thatcher of the Seventh
Mayor Burkhart will announce i *** *? ™ T
**• # V ° V f ! Ward stated that the big difficulty
the appointment of the general com-1 rcommittee
in any movement that will now is lack of funds, the high gen
mittee some timo this week and h e | e I TI ni e T e t n e s I t u a t l o n .
eral cost of living eating up what the
invited representatives of all Au-!
response to a query by Chair- workmen had laid by in the time of
bum organizations interested to man Burkhart, Superintendent of high wages.
His view was that if
send in names of live wire members Charities Lattimore furnished the the necessaries of life could be re
to be included in the list ef commit information that he has 34 families duced the problem of the unemploy
on his books due to inability to get ed would be reduced. Mr. Thatcher
tees.
work
and a total of 95 needy fam suggested that the merchants open
What Mayor Had to Say.
ilies receiving aid.
up their hearts a little and be sat
■The meeting was called to order
Payne
Gives
Views.
isfied
with a little less margin of
by Mayor Burkhart who outlined the
profit.
William
K.
Payne
of
the
Cayuga
purpose of the gathering. He said
Mr. Thatcher took the view that
•in part: "Fellow citizens, this meet County National Bank was called up
ing has been called to take into • on to give his views. He stated if this locality had a Tom Piatt in
consideration one of the most im-' that he did not come to the meeting the legislature there might be a
portant subjects that has attracted ■ to talk, but to learn the views of chanca of the Barge Casual spur being
the attention and thought of the the people. That he had nothing built to Auburn but under present
American people since 1916, the' particular to suggest in the way of conditions he doubted if the, spur
project would materialize.
problem of the unemployed.
j recommendations.
W. H. Nagell of the . employment
"I
hope
the
report
will
not
go
out
"It is estimated that at the pres
ent time there are between font and from this meeting that Auburn is in bureau at the International Harv
five million men out of work in this distress and need," said Mr. Payne. ester Company, George M. Wright,
country which means additional j "To my mind Auburn is not in such manufacturer, both made offers to
number of dependents which will dire distress. Mr. Hoover claims help in any way they might be called
probably increase that nmmber four; that one per cent, of the population upom
Rev. C. C. Roszell, pastor of the
times.
{ of the country is in need. If the
First
M. E. Church stated that ha
"The unemployment question has; same percentage applies to Auburn
received attention of the officials at' we are not in sueh a terrible emerg was present because he is interested
in the movement. He stated that
Washington.
A convention there ency.
took up the subject and formulated'
'I do not think Auburn is in such from his experiences as pastor he
thoughts and suggestions and sent; bad shape anyway. Merchants tell found that there are a lot of people
same out to the different states. The m e that traveling men say Auburn is out of work anil some in very desper
circumstances. Doctor Roszell
result has been conventions called in i n better shape than any of the cit- ate
stated that ha thought some plan
many states
Governor Miller has , i e s t h e yisit,
W e ought to be out
had been outlined for relief but that
2state
* under
• ^ f the
Z ? auspices
? * ™ 7 of^ the
!
?Al
, e ' * ™ » * for optimism rather than pee- ! all was far away from a plan as
simism. What is needed to be done
bany Chamber of Commerce for in Auburn will be done. It always I when he came to the meeting.
I 'His suggestion was to foad out how
Wednesday at which all phases of has.
No community responds to an j many men and woman are out of
the situation will be discussed."
j work and then the committee would
Mayor Burkhart outlined the work appeal more readily than Auburn.
"This is not the time to get emo j be in a position tp do some effective
which ha« been done by the city dur
ing the past season and stated that tional but to see just what is needed | relief. The pastor stated that,there
while there might be some distress and go at it in a hard headed busi were several families in his church
in Auburn he felt that the city was ness way. Then everything neces where work was a necessity and
where some had been unable to ob
in much better shape than many of sary will be accomplished."
Other Speakers Heard.
tain) employment for five or six
(
her sister cities in New York and ad
months.
He reiterated that in some
joining states.
But that while Au- ( Eric Buessing of the Mclntosh-SeyI
cases
conditions
were desperate, and
burn might be a little better off it mour Corporation expressed confid
was no reason why the citizens ence that a citizens' committee as ' something must be dome, in the way
should stand idle and not'fortify suggested would be able to take care of relief.
against possible future suffering and, of the situation and promised any
Doctor Roszell also stated that he
distress.
'
j assistance in his power. That he had visited frequently in the county
The Mayor stated that Auburn had j came as a listener to get light on the ami found many farmers snowed
taken more men into employment situation and plans for relief,
under with work and unable to get
this season than in the history of the J The same sentiments were ex- help. He expressed the belief that
city and if there had been more funds j pressad by Superintendent A. W. the committals get in touch with the
more would have been iploced at work accord of the Auburn Works of the rural district and some employment
He pointed out that it was not only International Harvester Company
might be found on the farms.
up to the City of Auburn to help but
Supervisor Jerry Quill stated that
A. J. Lauer stated that he was
for every man and woman in the city deeply
he knew of many men who were will
interested
in
the
unemploy
to take an interest in the movement
situation. But that informa ing and abla to work but unable to
and give heartiest co-operation. That ment
tion
should
had of the number of get Jobs. He urged tire committee
every citiztn should be interested ir people out ofbdjobs
to form a basis cm to get information on the number
respective of vocation or nationality. > which to get to work
to relieve the out of work and take steps to pro
That labor do its bit, manufacturers' situation.cure jobs if only on part time. He
do their 'bit and every citizen his or J
suggaeted that the city start sewer
.Storke on Flguers.
her bit. He urged the members of j
wqrk under contemplation.
all civic and fraternal organizations, j Charles W. Storke stated that
Chief of Police Bell suggested that
every organisation in the city to be-, there are 2,500 more men out of pu'blic improvement of property in
come contributing forces to the sue- j work at this time than there were at the business section might be extendcess of the movement.
•
the corresponding period last year j ed to the rear of properties as well as
Mayor Burkhart pointed out that! based on the statistics of factories to the front. He pointed out that the
the city is handicapped in engaging of which he had knowledge. About area ways in the rear of stores are
in any great municipal enterprises 150 more viomen, He stated that to regular quagmires at certain seasons
because of lack of funds in the bud- get the information desired by Mr. of year and the cleaning up of condi
get apropriations. That it is now too • Lauer would require; almost a house tions would not only improve the val
late to begin any paving program or to house canvass. Mr. Storke urged ue but improve sanitary conditions
construction work. But he explained optimism along all lines from now and provide some work.
that the city would combine with on.
The meeting was brought to a
City Manager Jaeckel stated that close by the adoption of a motion by
citizens and organizations and wel
come any suggestions in relation to the plan of the city taking a census City Manager Jaeckel that the City
public enterprises or improvements of the unemployed in the way of a of Auburn follow the plans of Syra
register at the Chamber of Commerce cuse, Ithaca and other cities by the
and help carry them into effect.
or some other place had been dis organization of a Mayor's committee.
Remarks by Jaeckel
City Manager John P. Jaeckel was cussed and he expressed his belief That the mayor appoint from the
i that a complete list could be obtained Chamber of Commerce, the Kiwanis
that way
and Rotary Clubs, all fraternal and
John M. Shetland, secretary of the civic organization*, the Associated
-Chamber of Commerce, stated that I Charities and other charitable organthe question was one of tremendous i ixations and such citizens as the may
moment and that when the best or shall find in sympathy with the
minds of the country at Washington movement a permanent committee.
W> ar<» now t a k ' n g orders
and
othar places could not find a
That from that committee an ex
for rKJUSfTMAS CARDS. By
solution, he asked if Auburn could. ecutive committee and other subcom
ordering now you are sure of
g e t t i n g- the best selection and
Mr. Shetland stated that the first mittees be appointed to do the sub
netting them on time. L«t ua
thing required is the organization of sidiary work.
s h o w you our new aamplea.
a committee to analyze the situation.
The motion prevailed and Mayor
To
find out bow many people are in Burkhart stated that he would an
W. C CROSMAJi k SON
seed and whether the, situation is as nounce the personnel of the commit
Qd G E N E S E E S T
bad as reported.
tee some time this week.

Christmas Cards
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Excellence and Entertaining
Quality of Affair Augurs Well
for Remainder of Course. .
The average man urged to go to
Osborne Hall last night and listen to
a" poet read his own effusions either
balked outright or went like a galley
slave determined to be utterly bored.
Both those who went and those who
did not got delightfully fooled. Those
who went had a solid hour of keen
enjoyment and those who did not
missed a treat.
Edgar A. Guest was advertised as
a "ipoet-lecturer", but he protested
vigorously against this. He declared
that he was not a lecturer and. he
proved that he was not. He is sim
ply a poet. Any who pictured him
beforehand as a longhaired aesthetic
dwelling up in the clouds found him
self guessing wrong. Guest is a poet
of the same human sort that America
loved in Eugene Field and James
Whitcomb Riley.
This poet writes poetry as a side
line. His real job is being just a
plain reporter on the Detroit Free
Press, and confidentially he told a
newspaper man .that he wished he
was right back thdre at that moment
grinding out copy.
He told his audience that packed
the hall to the doors that he could
think of several places that he would
rather be than right there. After the
recital he assured the reporter that
his remark was not a bluff. "I will
finish this lecture contract or die in
the attempt. But never again."
Guest is a lovable little teltow with
a wife and kiddies back there in De
troit that he would rather be with
than with any appreciative audience.
He is delightful in his simplicity and
in the way in which he takes his aud
ience right into hie private family.
The poems he recited were all in
spired by the little home incidents
that every family experiences. This
is what made them so delightful to
married people <and especitlly those
with children. .
That simple truth was in every
line recitedt was easily proved by the
fact that fathers nudged mothers
and vice versa as each was given a
touch on the common foibles of mar
ried life.
The themes were all sim
ple and homely.
Their inspiration
was drawn from the modest home
near Saginaw where Guest was born,
and from the Detroit home where he
with the little wife worried and fret
ted and loved a brood of kiddies.
The course provided by the Busines Women's Club of Auburn com
prises four distinctive • attractions.
The excellent and entertaining qual
ity of the first one augurs success for
the course. No more could have been
accommodated in the hall last night
with comfort. The second entertain
ment will be by the Gertrude Cros
by Company on Wednesday evening,
November 9.
Miss Crosby to a
monologist and impersonator of
world wide repute.
Soldiers and
sailors learned to love her from her
work among them In army camps in
America and France during the war.
Miss Laura Hill, president of the
club, gracefully prefaced her intro
duction of the * entertainer with a
statement as to the objects of the
course provided.
It is to furnish
high class entertainment of an ele
vating sort and at the same time it
is designed to net funds wherewith
to build a swimming pool for the
girls of the Woman's Union.
At the Universal.
Packed houses have been the rule
since Sunday at the Universal when
Footlights, Miss Elsie Ferguson's
newest and greatest production, be
gan its four-day run which ends to
morrow night. Miss Ferguson, a big
star of the legitimate stage before en
tering the cinema field, has never
before had such an opportunity tb
display the versatility, charm and
natural histrionic ability which have
made her famous from coast to coast
as she has in Footlights.
The picture ie replete in the kind of
dramatic suspense that holds one's
undivided and absorbed attention un
til the very end. Its final climax is
as amazing as it is expected and its
action is kept steady and balanced
throughout. So perfectly proportion
ed are the production's charm of
story, gorgeous settings, timely cli
maxes and dramatic interest that not
one dull foot of film is to be found
through the entire six reels.
Of particular interest to the fem
inine element are the gowns Miss
Ferguson so beautifully displays.
"The gowns have helped me in my
interpretation." she said, "just as
they helped Lizzie Parsons to lose
her identity in Lisa Parsinova. My
only regret is that the audiences will
not have an opportunity to see their
exquisite coloring."
As Lisa Parsinova, Miss Ferguson
wears the creations of the most prom
inent modistes of Paris and America.
Beside being the last word in fashion,
they have the added interest of hav
ing a Russian note. Everyone of the
39 changes from the silver cloth and
pearl evening dress, to the velvet
bathing suit, are original ill design
and unique in treatment.
Do not forget the Annual Donation
at The Home, Wednesday, October
19.—Advertisement.
tendler t o Meet LeomanL
etow York, Oct. 18*—Lew Tendler,
Philadelphia boxer,
who meets
Rocky Kahsas of Buffalo, in a 15round decision bout here Friday
night, has posted $5,000 with Tex
Riekard to bfnd a match with Light
weight Champion Benny Leonard.
Leonard and Tealder were to hare
met In a championship bout at Phil
adelphia recently but the contest was
called off when Leonard Injured his
hand in training. Kansas stayed 12
rounds whh the champion la a boot
in New Jersey last Winter.

GE0R6E tiOFFMAN
BY DEATH; HIS PASSING THINS
RANKS OF CIVIL WAR VETERANS
The Angel of Death sounded the
last bugle call for one more of the
fast dwindling remnant of Civil War
veterans yesterday morning and
George W. Hoffman of 137 Curtis
Place reported to Great Headquar
ters. Although nearly four score
years old the call cam a unexpected
ly. The aged veteran had been pot
tering about his yard the day before,
but an attack of neuralgia of the
haart brought a sudden end.
Mr. Hoffman was born in the
Town of Fayetta, Seneca County,
April 8, 1842- 1m '62 he emulated in
Company D, 148 th *New York Volun
teers and served until at the battle
of Fair Oaks he was captured and
imprisoned for nine horrible months
in Lrbbey Prison and at Salsbury. iHe
was exchangdd aird oame home a tot
tering living skeleton with scant hope
of ever recovering strength.
Like many other similar wrecks
his youth rebounded and he became
a strong man again. He took up
.photo-copying as a trade- amd was
one of the pioneers irf this work. In
1869 he married Miss iMary A.Ernsberger of Romulus and for 52 years
they traveled down the path of time
until the Grim Messenger called out
the old veteran first.
About 50 years ago Mr. and Mrs.
Hoffman moved to Auburn where he
continued in the photograph business
until a few years ago when he re
tired. Although not in vigorous
health Mr. Hoffman has been active
about his home and, thare he loved
to work.
Besides his widow he is survived
by two brothers, John of Romulus
and Levi of Fayette; one sister, Mrs,
Jacob Kuney of Romulus; three
daughters, Mrs. J. S. Bedell, Mrs.
Harry A. Warrick and Miss Mildred
L. Hoffman, all of Auburn, amd one
son, Claude E- Hoffman.
The funeral will be held from the
late, home, 137 Curtis Place, tomor
row afternoon at 3 o'clock.

The Reward of Justice
Thirty years of giving just value ia tea has gained for

bAliAll A
T h e L a r g e s t S a l e in A m e r i c a
and bumped into a Clark Street | police went to the scene and righted
the truck which was not seriously
trolley car.
The auto was overturned and damaged.
Rainone thrown out His head was
cut and bruised and he was takani to
One week of manual aud agricul
the City Hospital where his injuries tural labor is in future to be includ
were given attention/ by Doctor John ed in the year's work of every Bul
son.
garian school, for boys and girls
Sergeant Randall and a detail of alike.
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1 E. N.ROSS CO. I
+

•

Opposite the Postoffice

t

t "WHERE THE GOOD THINGS TO EAT COME FROM" *
+
:

Special Wednesday Meats
t ROUND & SIRLOIN

I STEAKS, lb.

.

.

21c

.

Cut from Prime Western Steer Beef

I Fancy Cay. Co. Fowl, lb..
|

. 35c

Plump and fresh dressed

TRUCK OVERTURNS AS IT BACKS
I Fresh Made Pork Sausage, lb.
INTO TROLLEY; DRIVER INJURED I
Our own make and delicious
Patsy Rainone, truck driver of this
city was cut about the head, bruised
and shaken/ up shortly after 10
o'clock last night when he» backed his
big auto truck from 110 Clark Street
t

!

'

"

BBBBBBBBBBUIUI

25c

i Fresh Side Pork, lb. .
.
22c
I Arm & Shoulder Roast Veal, lb. 24c
M

| Fine £ r Salmon, tin

.21c

I Norwegian Smoked Sardines, tin 15c
| Kippered Herring, lb.
.
.13c
30c
45c +

i Boston Blend Coffee, lb.
.
I Prince Albert Coffee, lb. .

* ■

W e are proving that people do
^ ^ H - >x—appreciate quality

.a/*

How to Test I Jazz Crisp, lb. .
25c
. . .
Something new and good—Made with
An Investment
cocoanut, popcorn and peanuts
HENEVER you want to
know the real value of
securities of any kind, inquire
first whether they would be ac
cepted by this institution as col
lateral for a loan.

W

If not, you will do well to take
disinterested advice from some
one acquainted with the invest
ment market.
We gladly afford free invest
ment advice, whether you are
a customer here or not.

! Salt Water Taffy, lb.
.
.38c
THE STORE OF QUALITY
-+++++++++++++++++H

Our
i

- Twenty-Ninth
Birthday
THURSDAY, OCT. 20th

(TOUMirV
N/&nONAL BANK

Who Can It Be?

• 03 9

NOV YORK

.AU&URM

Watch Wednesday Night's Paper
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Get It At
MONAHAN'S

SHAW & MAH0NEY
-Formerly-

MONAHAN'S
8YRCP OP TAR
WITH EXTRACT
OP*COD LXVER OIL
AND
MENTHOL.
For
Colds,
chitis.

J O H N S T O N ' S
Phone 1421
23 NORTH ST.
The Busy Corner
We Deliver to All Parts of the City Free

relief of Coughs,
Croup said Bron
» o x . Bottle
t

60
GET IT AT

MONAHAN'S
Cor.

r-jHit:'

* North Ste.

' Get It At
MONAHAN'S

with CVISION's PdfCompressor

SPECIALS FOR W E D N E S D A Y
SUGAR,

GranuUted

*D.

.

. O2C

BUTTER, £ £ £ * lb. . 45c
EGGS, ^eTtZXT doz. . 49c
h
POTATOES, te^r S£ 31c
GRAPEFRUIT, tET^ 3 for 25c
Army Roast Beef, 2 lb. can

. 25c

